
Here is an example of a small BDSM scene based on some of my play sessions with my
Dom.  I hope it inspires you!

Beginning:

The Dom tells his sub to get undressed and kneel by the foot of the bed.  He lays a
blindfold, chain leash, rope, and riding crop on the bed for her to see.  He then stands
above her, lecturing her on what it means to be a submissive, and he reminds her of
her safewords.

The Dom blindfolds his sub, then attaches the chain leash to her collar.  He  pulls on
the leash and orders her to stand up, and lay over the bed, with her forearms on the
bed.  He then takes the riding crop and runs it over her body, pausing and lifting it up
before rubbing her with it again, so she doesn’t know if she’s going to get hit or not.  

Middle:

The Dom then starts to hit his sub with the riding crop, on her bottom and upper
thighs.  He goes back and forth between hitting her with it and caressing her with it.
 He builds the pain slowly to the point where she has to say, “Yellow.”  He whispers
in her ear that he will give her a break but that he is not done training her.

The Dom pulls the sub by the leash to the headboard and ties her hands to it, while
she lays on her stomach.  He rubs her backside to ease the sensations and prepare her
for her next task.  He tells her that if she can take five spankings without
safewording, then she will get to orgasm.  He tells her she has to count after each
one, this is so he can gauge her tolerance.

He spanks her four times, with each one slightly harder, but the fifth one is very 
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hard. He tells her how proud he is, and that she is a good girl, and now she will be
rewarded.  He turns her over so she is on her back, with her hands still tied to the
headboard.  He then gives her oral sex.

End:

After the sub orgasms, the Dom unties her hands, and rubs her arms and hands
where the ropes were.  He climbs on top of her, and then has sex with her until he
orgasms.  He reassures her of how well she did, and he proceeds to give her Aftercare.

***

The scene is taken from my new online training:

Scene Creation Mastery  – the quick and dirty course for creating
thrilling BDSM scenes.

You can see everything that’s included in my new scene course and enroll
for just $9  here >> 
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